
 

If the metricheck device collects clear mucous 
or fluid, or no fluid at all, the cow does not 
require treatment.

Metrichecking guidelines
When should you Metricheck? What will you see and when  

should you treat?
Endometritis is an infection in the uterus following calving. There are often no signs that the cow has endometritis, but it can be 
detected using the metricheck tool to find pus leaking from the uterus. 

If the metricheck device collects fluid or mucous containing any pus, the cow should be treated with 
an intra-uterine cephapirin antibiotic (with nil milk withholding). Examples of dirty cows that should be 
treated are shown below:

If the metricheck device collects fluid or 
mucous that is red or bloody, recheck 
the cow again in 2-3 weeks.

For significantly higher  
in-calf rates

- Metricheck and treat cows in batches 
once calved at least 8 days

- Metricheck first batch 3 weeks  
after calving starts 

- Check in batches every 2-3 weeks 
thereafter

- Schedule a vet visit to treat each 
batch of metricheck positive cows 
soon after they are identified

Use the Ready To Mate App
For timley reminders on how and when  
to mark cows to assist metrichecking Ready To  Mate
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Download free

An easy to use app for 

farmers to plan and 

manage repro programs 

to lift 6-week in-calf rates

READY IN 2 MINS
Takes only 2 mins to create  
a repro plan

NOTIFICATIONS
Get txt/email reminders on upcoming 
repro actions for your farm

CALENDAR
Download your repro plan  
calendar or view in the app 

MULTIPLE USERS
Set-up accounts for multiple  
farms and farm staff

Evidence based vet medicines        0800 821 421        www.agrihealth.co.nz  
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An average 500 cow herd with a 20% incidence of 

endometritis can make an extra $5,500 profit just by 

early metrichecking and treating in batches vs waiting 

until 4 weeks prior to the planned start of mating

4:1
ROI

No.1 Repro Planning App
Ready To  Mate

Treating endometritis early  
can improve these cows’  
6 week in-calf rate  
by 10% and 12 week 
in-calf rate by 3% 

Repro programs included in the app are 
metrichecking, tail painting, non-cycling cow 
treatments, and Why Wait Synchrony programs


